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: Going South? (@@ 4 | 
5 ee es 
By Palm Beach, Southern Califor- r |  .. [. iB 

Pe tee or Aeypt OF tp x Re whether you follow your regular ee Ff se 
3 routine here at home—you will e |= Ff i i 
x want to ~S fC x 

z Review | hy : 
Fashion A oy. 5 

‘ News Qiaaey 
gs There will be descriptions of particularly practical _ FF 3 al . * 
Re modes in an early issue and the forecast for resort “— : a | eB 
%& wear will soon be ready. 7 Ss * 

3 Paris information—sketches, photographs, and re- Fe A x 
a ports—collections of New York designers and cut- FF gop 4 B 
4% ters, since, after all Palm Beach and American re- fs aC = ie x 
‘ sort styles are pretty much American design. a, 4 % 

* Clothes mean a lot in one’s morale } 
rr % 

ree
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¢ A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people 

ISSUED EVERY TUESDAY — SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—$2.00 PER YEAR 

Sooo 

yoL. 1—NO. 45 APPLETON, WISCONSIN, NOVEMBER 14, 1930 5c PER COPY 
a ————————————————————————eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee——————e—eeeeEeeEeEeeoeeeEeeeeeee == eee 

Bnty Docs eae ee ee ao ay insects as i Vi dante S tans Voted Osc5 

¢ lengthening shadows of evening spread 
Black Bass Propagation over the pond, The boys knew they 3 ¥ 

; had a lot of fish, but they did not know . three Rehlein Brothers Plant 1,000 ? 
Small Fish in Partridge Lake : how many and could hardly wait until t ounty Oar ession 

the time was ripe to seine the pond Se ee 

Fost! sportsmen will be interested in |4#™4 find out $518,296.65 Available for County Road Work in 1931 
m experiment which has just been ear- The seining was done last week and 

. : ree | the delight of the boys may well be 6 - 3 
ned to a successful conclusion by three | " oe i 7 I ht In an effort to provide better protection to the citizens and busi- farmers in Town Greenville and | imagined when the first haul brough eigen : y 

Dic has resulted in the planting of | YP four enormous black bass and hun- ness institutions of the county, the Outagamie County Board of Su- 

s,, than 1,000 small black bass in| dreds of smaller fish of various sizes.|pervisors Monday appropriated the sum of $2,000 for the sheriff’s . , ; . ; 5 = f 
the waters of Partridge lake. The fish |The large fish, evidently the parent) department, to be disbursed at the discretion of the sheriff and the 
were raised by Arnold, Will and Fred ae Tae : rey perro Sie! sheriff’s committee for such additional help and equipment as those 

in last a their mother’s | Water and he net again g rs : . : ‘ 2 : a 
. et Aah, dented ina small | through. Once more large numbers of officers deem essential to the protection of life and property of county 

. Et ‘i “in: a interesting one | Small fish appeared, but this time only residents. The resolution was carried after a long argument both for . The story is an inter ails 
a i ee va] | one of the large fish was caught. The|and against the sum provided, although the general sense of the amd should be an incentive to local 3) : eee g: g i 

gortsmen to carry on the work so suc- | Het was run through the pond again and | hoard was that an appropriation was necessary to provide for ade- 
wssfully started by these pioneers in oe a pauacee ea Liga) quate equipment. Efforts to reduce the appropriation to $1,000 and 

ower sh—a er he secon 1au none ‘e i 
dass culture. ae eet ai ee ee i the | $4,800 failed, and the board finally went on record as approving and 
The ene of i Rat cae oy surface, they had evidently taken|@pproriating $2,000 to supply additional protection to the county. 
ena Ba eae eee Shae Ak refuge in some hole or in the weeds| No definite plan was outlined in the resolution, setting forth a man- . a small fish pon¢ ss : i 

a a ee Sr goticn Pro- | Where they were safe. ner in which the money was to be expended. The committee reported 

faion was made to let a small quantity |__ Wen the boys finally decided to call! that the sheriff felt the appointment of four part time deputies who 
e : it a day, they had more than 1,000] _ Oe tees eae ; Plata s ae Haid 

if fresh spring water flow into the head Il black bass in milk cans ready to| WOuld receive $25 per month would contribute to the efficiency of 
sma. plac ASS tans ready s ss ‘5 

Rm en one ae the fo00; whe be transported for planting in Par- the protective system. Adequate equipment was another necessity 
is a8 oe ees x Fone tridge lake. The fish were of three| which the appropriation would take care of. The proposition of 

eet deep it ; a Le : 
. pei aha ae ain TAG distinct sizes, evidently the result of | establishing a motorcycle corps in the county was deemed too ex- 

i ¥ ‘: i vhic : : . ‘ 
E i aetathen i] | the three separate spawnings which | nongive, since it would cost at least $18,000, and the committee re- if fish were raised by the father until ae aataca Wavonk 60° were p 5 

wighbors began to regard the pond as | "°° a pare _ oe Tebigt undoubtedly ported that the fund available for better equipment and employment 
. . . >, | SIX and seven inches Ic y * a : * 

fiblic property and insisted upon their the progeny of the first poten? im. | of paid deputies was the next best solution to the protection problem. 
ight to fish there whenever they chose. elo - : z : . 2 a eee eee 

Bier than start an argument, with mediaely after the fish had been} Conceding that some form of protec-) that better protection must be provided 

the consequent ill feeling, fish ue planted. Then there were almost three | tion to the county is extremely neces-| in the county, not only to banks, whose 

in that oe was stopped an for many hundred fish four and five inches long | sary but that the proposed vigilante protection, it was brought out, is more 

8 se supported only a few turtles and finally over six hundred smaller svstem does not provide adequate pro-| effective at the source (the bank), but 

iis Gbiple of pair 68 iba eds abo tebe aches long: tection and would not work out satis-|t> farmers and others in the county 
Pri thie boys had nein erO Rs GEE The remarkable results achieved by |factorily, the Outagamie county board | who have suffered heavy losses by rob- 

. a ae BA ee urate Gree these three boys will undoubtedly be an} voted down the proposition to install bery. The supervisors cited many in- 

Es. 5 ik @ nd 7 are ea inspiration to other local sportsmen,|the vigilante system in this county.| stances where farmers had lost cattle, 

: pocige pesca ag e tev. their [2% demonstrating what a little careful |The vigilante system had been proposed grain, chickens, machinery, and many 

a Ps ah ah oe es work can accomplish in the way of|by the bankers’ association and had | other things. Their only recourse for 

fi E ce = ed sonled Dee fish culture. The construction of such|been before the board at several ses- protection was through the sheriff’s of- 

for fs Wo lartetaee cuciaakraeciile a pond does not require any great out-| sions, A committee of bank represen-| fice, The sheriff declared himself al- 
tdi a a es déclined. to, ante lay of cash. There are a number of |tatives appeared before the board and ways in readiness to respond to ealls 

.. it. a s 5, dealin Wibdeat excellent sites available in the county | explained the vigilante system as it | for assistance, but showed clearly that 

10 ' ke a eee 1 a read some where a little organized effort can con-|had been worked out in other counties. | his department is inadequately manned 

:... oan wee ie Lt NANe gotien: struct similar ponds for a minimum ex-| A long argument followed, and it was | for efficient service. He reported there 

aie. ae as a thate GAME Gia a penditure of cash. All that would be} evident from the start that the super-|are two county motoreyele officers, 

fe. oe fies tetas of Captaia: @ required would be that a group of| visors did not feel that the vigilante | neither of whom has a telephone. The 

rR Pier at aA oat a acs sportsmen get together and donate a|system could be a success. It was| sheriff’s office is not equipped to han- 

oe obtained AR the Federal Bureau few hours of time to the work of dig-| pointed out that it would be very dif-| dle criminals, the equipment consisting 
of Fisheries at La Crosse. The fish ar- ging and arranging the ponds. They | ficult to get efficient men since no pay | of a few firearms and one pair of hand- 

lived earl: fe Tune end. wore at once | Ret not be large, In fact it is much) would be allowed, and that a handful} cuffs, which are the personal property 
teleased ae : aaa tc Aina tortr, better to have them of a size small/of men on a country road could not} of Sheriff Lappen. He has no leg-irons, 

hours a a re fish appeared on oe enough so that they can be controlled | stop a band of heavily armed criminals|and when he was obliged to return 

of the ate beds es faithful and the fish readily removed. who are not afraid to shoot. It was|pank robbers to this county found it 
Watch over a oe Weeks passed be- Tf a pond as small as that on the|also declared that members of the vigi-| necessary to borrow a set. Sheriff Lap- 

fore the other fish gave any indication Rehlein farm can yield more than 1,000 lantes, residents onniis county and in pen suggested that the appointment of 

if making nests, but the day finally black bass the first year the experi- many cases men with families, ved six county motoreyele officers and ade- 

tame when the boys knew that all | ment is undertaken, how many fish will} not care to take a chance with their | quate equipment would enable his of- 

three pair of bass had spawned, because | ® dozen similar ponds yield after the | own lives, and oa the ouher hand, would} fice to function far more effectively 

it different times there had been three | parties in charge have thoroughly fa- | not snoee to kill simply” to save a| than under present conditions. The 

tests on the spawning grounds, care- miliarized themselves with thee work? Bank s money. It was believed doubt-| committee, of which Supervisor Laabs 

fully guarded by the male bass. You fishermen, who enjoy the sight of | ful if any men could be found who|is chairman, which had been delegated 

A ft Sai tacstimamerons diay le big bronze back smashing at your | would be willing to shoot to kill. The|to handle the vigilante proposal, was 

fish a sisi d iit pe lure, think it over and think how much] danger of placing high powered wea-| reappointed to draft proposals for pro- ; 

in hy te % Be jeioe ee name (oo enjoyment of an afternoon’s out-| pons in the hands of men inexperienced | tection against crime in this county. 

W look E then ie lau ae and said ing may be enhanced if a little sys-|in their use was another argument| The county board adopted the report 

Be nost area But eneeioh con. tematic effort will place thousands of |against a vigilante committee. How-| of the highway committee, which pro- 
S' i A i i is 

ike th ; i i i : : tinea hes tacrelae tn.’ side end ete ini 8 bass, like the ones described in| ever, the board 4 turning down the | vides for a ee of $518,296.65 for im 

le summer could often be observed (Continued on page 9) vigilante system did strongly contend (Continued on page 8)
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APPLETON REVIEW the circumstances of the recipient are known. | mistake and kill a man. Also you will not be 
ISSUED EVERY TUESDAY Indeed, we encourage it because it often helps | likely to shoot a doe or fawn by mistake, You A news-magazine for the people of Appleton,  |t0 tide over a needy family or individual and |may possibly miss a buck, but at least your | owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. does away with the necessity of asking for | conscience will i. clear a bi have 

Review Publishine Co. Publishers _—| Public aid. But unless we know just where|the knowledge of being a good woodsman and 
eve W, Viggo we Te ie aay our help is going and what is really needed|a good sport. 

300 E. College ms : Appleton, wis.| most, let us pool our efforts with the Home Saud GL ee Telephone 79 Aid and work toward the greatest good to A QUESTIONNAIRE FOR YOU iat. aa tt the ‘greatest hbinber. ie rae eg Oe Per Year! In the meantime let us not forget wherever| Believing that business, good. or bad, is | Weckitna ‘Review 22 60 | possible to GIVE A JOB. largely a matter of mass psychology, Review DReeneh ee Geta eee a ow bd. has made a consistent effort to induce those Payable in Advance A BIG EVENT FOR APPLETON whose incomes, whose buying power, whose BPM Ne Shs. kn  Piarimamadumens Seek eee financial state generally is as good, or better, 
Vol. 1—No. 45 November 18, 1930] on Wednesday the people of Appleton and|than last year, to change their thinking from 
Pa enieeinee) Coorgnee cal .ccanaahy one within driving distance of our city |‘‘depression”’ to uplift. 

Review's Platform For are to have the opportunity of hearing and} Now come John Burnham & Co., Chicago 
seeing one of the greatest men of our time—| investment bankers, and propose a ballot on Appleton Admiral Richard Evelyn Byrd. confidence. Here are the chief questions pro- ee He appears here under the auspices of the|pounded. Answer them—each for yourself: 1. Have a Community Chest. Appleton Woman’s club. Our city is by far} “Have you faith in yourself and in your 2. Build a Garbage Incinerator. the smallest on the itinerary and Review feels ability to prosper? Have you a well anchored | 8, ‘Provide ‘a Frée Beach. that the enterprise and initiative of the group |faith in this country’s future progress? Has 4. Clean and Beautify the River. of women who were instrumental in bringing | this country progressed consistently over the Admiral Byrd to our town is deserving of the | last 50 years? Has it prospered in spite of “GOOD FELLOW’S” IDEA warmest commendation and the utmost co-|intermediate recessions? Did industry rise stonhurnatl toe : to greater heights following each recession? = ings like th 2 2 ; : ‘ ; ‘i ‘ With the goal of the Home Aid so nearly the map. a ae eae Ee oe eae Can vee ih a | 

ee cs tan fee aed, Sut DETR CECET dintdgial jon that has vanished in the one suggested that the proposal of a Chicago DEER HUNTERS BE CAREFUL inst th veers 
Good Fellow might be an added help here this S : ; : 
winter in making every dollar buy as much This is an even utchered whip He eae pa ae ae definite o 

; 88 f 2 ; g normaley? real help for the needy as may be. thousands of deer hunters of Wisconsin will] Ape you resting on the oars, waiting for some This Good Fellow proposes that those who] invade the northern woods of the state, every] one else to do it? Do on comprehend the contemplate giving a basket of table luxuries| man determined to bring home the buck al=| fee Cink nde ecunities sre notindweadlife | to some poor family on Thanksgiving day]lowed him by law. Sy Se but at prices réflécting financial dis- 
Recreate ae emrcoste une wDrIce) Of such a} A word of warning is called for at this | tress, unreasonable fear, and idndedhtest Did basket to be used in providing necessities for| time, Every open season for deer brings its the ae with vision set bought sound securi- 
ge soesiats Sail. mhorts of men mistaken for deer and shot, | ties in 1907-’14 or 1920 make a profit? Should ““As one of the old time Good Fellows who] either by a friend or by some other hunter in you be searching out opportunities for your- | hauled baskets to the poor,’’ the letter (as|the woods. The law requires that only bucks self right now?” } published in the Chicago Tribune) reads, ‘‘I|be shot and to be sure of obeying the law, a “Sugar is going up a little,” said one Ap- fully appreciate the pleasure derived from|man must have a good view of his quarry be- i Le tae bes ae na eee 
knowing that one has furnished a turkey or}fore he turns loose his high powered rifle. box 2 diti : t ‘ ached ji goose dinner, with cake, fruit, nuts and}/But too many of the hunters forget all cau-|_. é i sigs suis ae ca firther candy, to some impoverished family. tion and blaze away at anything that moves, ce ele : ey oe pe: any ot ee 

giving a basket. After all, an armload of gro- buek, they brag of their prowess. If the vic- faa od ihe: caeleae te auld aaa ceries doesn’t do much toward relieving the} tim of their shot happens to be a doe or a that the wise thing now is to ‘“buy while the suffering in a family whose income has been| fawn, nothing is said, but the carcass is al- buyine Segood ve 
eut off by the temporary unemployment situa- pola to rot in the ae while the so-called ‘ ‘ | tion. For them a basket means merely a day |SPOrtsman continues his search for legitimate (Teen Se 
or two of feasting on delicacies, and then the | uarry. CHILD WELFARE CONFERENCE } 
old hunger for want of bread. In view of the many accidents resulting ae 3 “In these hard times I want all of my from this haste to shoot first and investigate There is in session this week at the national 
charity to be used for necessities for some|@fterward, hunters are advised to wear as ae s a eee re a ie cold and hungry family. Enclosed is my|m™uch red as possible. Especially red caps |i™mportance in that the preparation for it has check for $5 for the Good Fellow fund. That’s}2nd red socks, which show above the boot | been most complete. Not in the wit: | 
what I spent in other years for a basket.’’ tops. Only too often a man wearing a red|for the comfort of the 2,500 delegates whie 

: , } ‘ cap has been shot, because the cap was in-|the President expects to attend, but in the As the work is now being ees in — visible to another hunter who could see hig|matter to be laid before them. 
eee ee oaek a pereren legs and thought they belonged to an animal.| This is to be the most exhaustive collection reach a destitute family whose worthiness has F 4 é : i : 3 And above all, do not use white handker-| of data ever compiled on the matter of child been investigated. Instead of a day of luxur- chiefs while on a deer hunt. U le i : nied 2 gee ae tage fos4 bab § eel ; se a red or|/health. The major committee was appoi Jes the $5 would buy the rig Y| blue bandanna. ‘The bit of white fluttering in| by President Hoover nearly a year and a half for many days. It would buy coal to keep a the breeze may easily be mistak é rs |ag ine i itt ye 

hole family warm for a week. It would buy 4 Y easily, be mistaken for a deer’s | ago. Since then various committees ; nee | y s j flag and draw a fusillade of shots with fatal |been organized throughout the country with plain, wholesome food for a working mother pesligitierhe dices delhi ae s oes 
or growing children. Perhaps warm clothing |” an : ‘ : BPPEC Rote yee) Tener anid shoes sremesduastione than cake: Be careful. Tf you wait until you can see [studied every phase of the problem.
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Be te Se er Ce he ee eT en Chicago, Monday. He also attended | 15 cities. The men are believed to be 

the meeting of the committee in charge |members of a gang, that operated at 

| of the 1931 seminar camp. Mr. Clark |the Fashion Shop in this city October 

is the representative from Wisconsin |25 and made away with several thou- 

on the committee. sand dollars in cash and merchandise. 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People Seite Police are also endeavoring to connect 

; Police in several Wisconsin cities are|the group with the theft of a valuable 

; LOCAL Frere ecmnmencad vith (us evant pinaiet looking for G. G. Bandy and Heri Jonn, fur coat from the Pettibone-Peabody 

Although a complete report of the|more than a year ago for a recital here, ston, wanted for alleged robberies in| company store October 26. 

mmittee in charge of the Home Aid| but illness prevented his appearance. a 
ampaign was not available Monday | Paderewski has never appeared in any > <P> <b> <> <p> <p <> <> <p <> <> dp <p> 

fternoon, the success of the drive is| Wisconsin city outside OO Make | ~~~FEFECECEH™»®hBb>eESH\~E“™“_______== 

yactically assured, and it is reason-|and Lawrence Conservatory officials, 
wily certain that the goal of $25,000 | under whose auspices the musician will 

ill have been reached when all re-| appear here, anticipate a large demand 

jarts are in. The committee was un-|for tickets from outside musie lovers. 

bhle on Monday to give the exact fig- jet miefoaay Ls 

mes of the amount obtained because Stanley Dombrowski, Appleton, was T E 

msiderable money had been promised | fined $10 and costs in municipal court 

jit not secured. The tag day sale con-|in Oshkosh for driving an automobile 

incted by the King’s Daughters netted | without proper license plates. 
520.21. * * ® 

eee Folders describing the proposed trip 

A Chevrolet automobile, belonging to| of Outagamie county teachers to Eu- 

fl Buchman Hortonville, was stolen] rope next summer are being prepared 

fom its parking place near the|]and will be distributed to all teachers 

Nephensville auditorium Sunday night. | who have asked for information on the MA 

\ Ford car, found abandoned on a] tour, within a week, The Travel Guild, 

freenville road, was returned to its who with the Canadian Pacific railroad, 

mer at Marion Friday. has charge of the tour, has worked out 

ee a plan of payment. The sum of $25 

Miss Marcelline Grignon, children’s must accompany application for reser- 

firarian at the Appleton public library, | Vation, an additional $50 is due by 

ildressed the monthly meeting of the March 1 and the remainder of the By MARGARET TURNBULL 

fx River valley Ministerial associa- | $249, by June 1. The full price of the 

fon Monday afternoon. She discussed | ticket must be paid in advance. 

jwenile literature as recommended by Mor SES 
‘he world peace conference. Employees Mutual Liability Insur- ba 

a ance company has made arrangements wueug 

Suecess of the Lawrence college pic- | to place safety handbooks, ‘‘Ten Les- 
fire rental service apparently is as- | Sons in Public Safety’’ in all public 

red. Fifty pictures have been re- schools of the city. The ‘‘lessons’’ are 

“ived for rental purposes to dormitory | Written to appeal to children of all Pp | . . h h . k 

ad fraternity Aaa and to students, | grades. Safety posters will also be u sating wit t e quic 

yer half have already been taken out. | Placed in the schools. 

famegie Corporation has contributed mere a f h . h | d d Be aie Gal ihe Geolect || Good Book week win be cbecrveany || SPIFIt OF youth, wit | ove and aa- 
the plan became effective a week ago, | the children’s department of the Apple- 

iid announcement of the financial as- | ton Public library, and will be ushered A | | Id | . h 
stance was not made until the pre- in with 100 new books and 300 new venture. Cc ever y to ta e wit 

ding Monday. The project was at-|Sterographs on South America, Alaska, 

fmpted as an experiment in aesthetics, | and Switzerland. The new books will h h d . bl k h d 

Basset Mane by the te eet be on display Good Book week, which t e@ Cc aracters aamira y s etc A 1 

im societies of the college indicates | opened Monday, but will not be placed 
that it wi ’ i in circulation until November 24. 2 . s 

ee 8 erable fH ds and in which there is an abundance 
W. W. Fradenburgh, yardmaster at Appleton Philatelic society is making 

the Chicago and Northwestern railroad | final plans for its exhibit November f h f | A 
yards, ape eight switchmen have|22 and 23. The stamp collection will ° umor o a very rea sort. 

‘greed upon a lay-off plan to provide be 2 See. two days this year owing : ‘ 

Work for a tenth switchman who would | to the popularity of the exhibition held h a ll f 

ttherwise have nee laid off. The men | last year for only one day. Collections story eac reager wi enjoy rom 

fh take a day off every two weeks,| Worth thousands of dollars will be 7, 

tins keeping the crew of ten employed | Shown. the first to the last paragraph as it 
fill time. Other cities have also a Be 
tlopted the plan, which has been ap- Neal Springer, 121 8. Outagamie i 4 
Moved by railroad officials, street, sprained his knee in a soccer appears serially In the columns of 

ae game at the Jefferson school grounds 

"Installation of underground conduit ea eee ae Seon tay) 
it the city to accommodate entrance kicked him eure a game. The youth 

{cilities for long distance cable in- Be conaned gins tame, The 
‘alled between Appleton and Stevens Po NaS 
Point, has been completed by the Wis- Nick Johnson, 542 N. Drew street, . 

sin Telephone company. The work, | WS bound over for trial November 21 A = 

farted last August, involved an ex- when he pleaded not guilty to a charge pp eton eview 

Miditure of $38,000, and added four | of assault and battery preferred by his 
tiles of vitrified clay conduit to the | wife, Mrs. Laura Johnson, in municipal 

Merground telephone system in this | Court Saturday. Johnson was released 
tty, on $100 bail. Start Reading lt Today 

* * # gel see 

erelcton musi¢ lovers will be given M. G. Clark, valley scout executive, 

“opportunity to hear Jan Paderewski|attended the meeting of the Chicago 
“this city December 9. Negotiations |Seminar committee at Hotel Sheen ><> <p> <>< DP DP ODD DoD @< 

eeeeeEEEeESaEanhpmpsSEqas=aaeae———eeees———————————
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——————————#|court, Iriday evening, A formal ini-|street, Monday evening. The program]a mass meeting will be held. Frank (on 
Club Activities | tiation banquet was held for the new|on Dublin was given by Mrs. E, A.|Blied, president of the state organiza- 

=||||members at the Northern Hotel Sat- | Peterson. tion, and the Rev. F. X. VanNistleroy 
i ; urday evening. Sei of Hollandtown, will be speakers, g} Quill and Scroll, national honorary a z : i. 

; ‘ a : at : Mrs. 8S. F. Shattuck, Neenah, was | Mary school children will provide spec- society for high school journalists, met i ; 
with the Talisman staff at the high Members of the Panathenia club held | hostess to the Tourist club at her home | ial music. 
Weigel aitse: attaragensss Mcoiines salle business meeting and helped celebrate | Monday afternoon. She also had charge ean 

" i 8 the wedding anniversary of Mrs. An-| of the program on Heidelberg and Stu- A Boy Scout troop at Trinity Eng. be held regularly on Tuesday hereafter. Pp y Bng 
yee te drew Jimos at the home of Mrs. Jimos,| dent Life in Germany. lish Lutheran church will be organized 

Misa (Adeline Mathes No Riaphond 611 E. Pacifie street Friday afternoon Eee soon under the leadership of A, A, Vill- 
% : aire and evening. At the business meetin, The Monday club met at the home| wock. The committee working on plang street, will entertain the Candle Glow = & y Dae 8 2 

ii ¥ , the members decided to hold a special|of Mrs, F. H. Richmond, 408 N. Mor-|for the organization of the troop in- bridge club at her home this evening. z Py é P oe sale instead of the bake sale previously | rison street, Monday afternoon. A pro-| cludes A. A. Villwock, Harry Cameron, 
Mexia dod. Sturtevant entertained planned. _- George Katsoulas was gram on Music of ae was ne eo August Zanzig, and 

the Over the Tea Cups club at her appointed ¢ airman of the” special | presented by Mrs. W. H. Kreiss. Julius Hom pre. 

bond, Leminwah atrest, Friday after- event. Mrs. Jimos served a dinner to Poe Se. 

honk: ‘Mra. FW Giipnranes reel itis her guests in honor of her wedding an- Town and Gown club will meet at The Third Order of St. Francis ob- 
ender, Mrs Gerald Galpin presented niversary at 6 o’clock, and husbands of |the home of Mrs, E. M. Wright, E.|served Visitation Sunday at St. Joseph 

‘ 3 ; 4 i the members met at the Jimos home| Washington street, Wednesday after-| church Sunday. The group approached the magazine article, and Mrs. F. W. |" sl i : ‘i 3 ‘ : Sehneider discussed current events, in the Syouing, . An informal social oc-|noon. Mrs. Rex Mitchell wal present conmnaon in a body in the morning 
git tis eupied the evening. The club has aban-|the program on ‘‘The Magic Moun-|and in the afternoon held a business 

doned meetings until after Christmas, | tain.’’ meeting at the church. The Rev. Fa- Miss Hilda Rohloff was hostess to Bate et sae ther Williams. -epiti ; s, spiritual director of the Ls Duna re, . 4 Bone; 1415 N. Franklyn Q. Doyle, Chicago, was the| The Tuesday Study club will meet} order, and the Rev. Basil, Milwaukee, 
pee reer ue 2 . ee speaker at the Monday luncheon of the| with Mrs. L. F. Bushey, 608 E. Pacific |commissary of the order, were prin- 

: : Lions club at Conway hotel. He pre-| street, Wednesday afternoon. The topic|¢ipal speakers at the afternoon meet- 
eo phe Chi Omega, national woman’s | sented Egyptological, astrological dem-| Origins of the World War will be dis-|ing. A play and social were arranged 

sorority at Lawrence college, held an} onstrations of the mysteries of the|ecussed by Mrs. W. J. McMahon. for at the parish hall later in the after- 
initiation service for the Misses Verna Zodia. noon. The committee in charge of ar- 
Erickson and Grace Warmington at the  * * f rangements included R. Gage, Mrs. L. 
h f Mrs. G. 8S. Braz Bellai W i i i ome 0. rs. G. 8. razeau, Bellaire Appleton) Basiness sands Profesioial | eddings | = ey Mrs. A. Pfefferle, and Miss Hilda 

Women will have.a supper meeting at| aVOIE Ses tetas 
6 o’clock this evening, at the Woman’s| Miss Gertrude Kasten, 1024 W. Frank- ; ei 

ou’ve heard club. A program will be given under|lin St. and Otto Wojahn, 1352 Second ee ae ee oie 

the direction of the health committee, | St-, were married Saturday afternoon at Bree dent OF ne eC uee aoamane ee 
lots about of which Dr, Eliza Culbertson is chair-|the St. Mathew parsonage. Attendants . SE a rl dey pa ae 

man, Miss Dora Eberhardt and Miss| Were Miss Joyce Strutz and Carl Wo-|Marie Paltzer was elected vice presi- z as i i +: Mi “lower clothing Marguerite Krusehke will assist in ar-| Jahn. A dinner was served at the home| dent; Miss Cecile Blick, secretary; Miss 
sete : : r of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Fink, treasurer; and Miss Mildred i pa rangements. The first aid drill team ? 4 oot 

prices but have of the Wisconsin Michigan Power com-| Herman Kasten, after which Mr. and Tren rark Pia. 2 
pany will put on a demonstration, Mrs. Wojahn left on a short wedding A ‘ 

you seen any? oe # trip. ‘They will reside at 530 S. Fair-]| A social gathering of the last four 
Mrs. Charles Reineck was hostess to | View St- Sontrmiatony clatee fie ag oe tie i hureh held in the school audi- 

If you haven’t stopped in to }|the Fiction club Monday afternoon at cae Ae eel a es told Eth 2 oe Th 
‘ her ¥ 213 N ; ; Miss Adeline Spaulding, Leeman, be-|torium Monday evening. Rev. Theo- see the new suits—the new er home, 213 N. Oneida street. Mrs. ° dote Marth: paaton of tha. einai 

ae -llw. Ss. M had ack f th -o. | came the bride of Raymond Kruckeberg, 7 » Pi y overcoats—and the new lower - 8S. Mason had charge of the pro a d th ft hich a sauer- . + ee bi Cen; = a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Krucke- | 4ressec e group, alter whic 
Buco suckers, that adorn, both. || gram.on. Creat, Meadow. berg, 616 W. CG ial S t Wauke- | kraut and wiener lunch was served. we'll bet you are saying to * * # berg, a t., a a alee 

yourself “I haven’t noticed an Mrs. E. F. Berry, 505 Pierce avenue, |8®™ ‘iss *aursday. nor es re ‘ 
lowering of prices.” } will entertain cub Getatal Review aap ive an: Greenville, where Ma eruseeherg hey November, mecdie a 8 me Re Hed Wowie this evening Mrs. 0. R,|i8 engaged in business, School Superintendents’ elub will wed 

a Se : ia Bed M. C. A. thi not Dante 
But if you have visited our Fall || Busch will present the program on peak a ie ee MS, Ae ee will 

i . A is) The marriage of Miss Phoebe Fryk-|G. C. Cast of Lawrence college 
SHGRINS 701. DO Enews that.) Polatoi, speak on Peace Education. The meet- lower prices DO exist and that eae man, Rockford, Tl, and Harold B. Sp ali SG aaaeen ae eae 

you can dress better this Fall The Clio club met at the home of Zuchise xeonnon Me nan pa a meee e 
than at any time in the past || Mrs, Otto Kuehmstead, 108 8. Lawe USES PPLE INGE MEBs BGO at i ePey 
ten years for lots less money. urday afternoon at the home of the z 

bride. The ceremony was performed by| The Crew of the Northern Light . 
i 7 oT i P] le Our suits prove that — our s the bride’s father, the Rey. A. T.|the First Methodist church met at - 

overcoats back it up—and see- Schroeder s Frykman. Attendants were Miss June | home of Mrs. Homer H. Bee 
i b Frykman and William H. Zuehlke, Jr.| E. Washington St., this afternoon, Mrs. ing both would do both your : : 2 5 ae : * WW, 
income and your outlook a lot Memorial Works A dinner was served to 75 guests at the| Edith Wright is captain of the oe 
of good. ols Frykman home. Mr. and Mrs. Zuehlke |The crew of the Santa Maria will ey 

Distinctive Monuments will make their home in Milwaukee] with the captain, Mrs. L. H. Dillon, 615 
»4| where the groom is employed. N. Bateman St., Thursday afternoon. 

$2 5 to $50 PME ARA Here i Mesdames Hubbell, Neidhold, and Ben- 
————————— | | ~., | Son will be assistant hostesses. 

| Church Notes \ viv oak oe 
AL. NITZ ———————————E Chapters T and M of Trinity Eng- 

Patt Schmidt RADIO SERVICE The first of a series of lectures to | lish Lutheran church met at the heen 

State Certified Radio Technician||| be given under the auspices of the Mrs. D. EL Bosserman Monday aaa 
& Son 880 KE. Pacific St. Phone 5065 ||| Senior Young People’s society of St, |2000- Regular business was transacted. 

Expert Service Day and Nite Paul Lutheran church will be presented Se 
| in the church auditorium this evening, | The first devotional service of she 

a |The Rev. Phillip Lange, Milwaukee, | Senior Luther League of First English 
° ° will be the speaker. Lutheran church was held at the church 

Ever ybody 1s on Tiptoe ee # Sunday evening. Miss Geranna Gehl had 

A meeting of the fourth district of | charge of the program. 
T d the Wisconsin Central Verein will be Ros New 

0 an held at St. Mary school hall next Sun- The first vesper program of the win- 

day. The district includes the counties |ter series was presented at the Metho- 
Wednesday Evening—Lawrence Chapel of Calumet, Winnebago, and Outaga-| dist chureh Sunday afternoon by # 

i mie. Joseph Meyer, Appleton, is dis-| group of Swiss singers and musicians 

Some Seats Still Available trict president. A business meeting|The group claims to be the oldest mtr 

will be held at 1 o’clock, after which | sical organization in the country, hav
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jng had its present personnel for about | dies’ Aid society of St. Bek. ve | aay) Oe 
eighteen years. Next Sunday the choir,| Thursday. Prizes were won by John 1 | | | 

quartette and organist of the chureh| Kohl and Mrs. C. Kaufman at schafs- | Kimberly News | | What They Say | 
yill present a Thanksgiving program. oe si ea cig Schwab and John HC) Clare aad tami ener ine She Can’t Wait 

ec Boar ae week-end at Portage. By telephone: ‘‘ Please, is it possible 

Lodge Lore | Eighty persons attended the after- 7 5 Hf : ' ag meerko ger} eu gdveneh CORY Oh, e 2 =" n00n card party and 232 the evening Jona Limpert, “Carly” Lang, Dick Review! L Sear read every, nem of 

United Barbers of Appleton will] party sponsored by the Christian Moth- ER an ee mi moored io Tipp RAGE Cane elt eee ne: 
sponsor a charity ball at Rainbow Gar-|ers and Holy Name societies of St. ROD driday 60, Sivenu) che Wik Be este SD Tae ae 
dens Wednesday evening. The proceeds | Mary church Thursday. Bridge prizes pone nN ors ceeern zoctpal game, 

from the party will be given to the|were won by Mrs. William Vanden- e z ae ae satay peel 
Home Aid relief fund. Music will be| berg, Mrs. L. O. Schweitzer, Mrs. R. Mrs. 0. H. Ehike entertained AMG Editor Review:—It is to be devoutly 
furnished by the Rainbow Gardens or-|Dunger, James Hobbins, Miss Mary ru Bridge club last Friday ev ernae. boars. that the honorable city council 
restra, Courtney, Mrs. Joseph Grassberger, Prizes were awarded Mrs, Charles Frie- will not decide on the location of the 

ee # Mrs. William O’Neil, and Henry Marx, berg and Mrs, Ben Greb. The next |incinerator too hastily. Might it not 
The electricians’ organization of Ap-| Mrs. J. Waites, Mrs. C. Schmidt, John meeting of the oy will be held at the be well o 80 loess it that some of our 

pleton will hold its annual dinner dance | Brill, Dennis Carroll, Mrs. Matt Me- home of Mrs. William 8. Anderson. neighboring cities, Neenah and Me- 

at Rainbow Gardens this evening. H.|Ginnis, and Mrs. A. Choudoir won cece nasha,.or Kankauna, could use it also 
L. Bowlby will be toastmaster, and| prizes at schafskopf. Dice prizes were| The Men’s Club of Kimberly Pres- | and share ihe expense! tet 
talks will be given by L. Hugo Keller, | awarded to Mrs. Edwin Schneider, Mrs, | PYterian church will hold its regular] Still it may be well to build it near 
John Woehler, Walter Held, and Wil-|M. Skall, and Mrs. J. Bauernfiend. monthly meeting November 23 at the | our 2 OU phen oo Gull deren ne liam A. Gust. Louis Luebke, Clarence ee ® club house. The speaker will be N. J.| debris there could he dug up and de- 
Stearns, and Louis Weber constitute | Mrs. George Woelz is chairman of the | Hoyman of Neenah. stroyed and maybe dn ne Oe ONG, 
the entertainment committee. Barney |card party to be given under the aus- ee Haye Ausort Oe HENAN | fuer geal a 
1, Gamsky is general chairman, and is| pices of the Appleton Apostolate this! Kimberly High school cagers are well | young lady rat fe, ne “she; hoped une 
being assisted by William Besaw and |evening, at St. Joseph hall. Proceeds of |O" the way to another successful bas-|state authorities would make the city 
Kenneth Welson. A program of stunts |the party will go into the charity fund.|ketball season. Coach Harper has ME CC AU a 
has been planned, and $75 set aside for se # picked a squad of ten men to represent | Why 1 allow the fire to burn out 
prizes. Henry Fulcer and Arthur] Mrs. Ray Meidam and Mrs. R, A.| the school and suits have been given | all tie sone ie ene umn pherey, 
Schultz, old time players, will present | Bentz won bridge prizes and Mrs. Mary| them. The men on the team are: Capt. There is nothing so cleansing as fire. 
specialty numbers during the dinner, Keelen and Mrs. Joseph Doerfler schafs-|‘‘Buck’’ LeMay, Edward Hofkins, aes 

Le Std kopf prizes at the party given under| Raymond  Verstegen, Earl LeMay, Sai , 40. Matas vc 
A large class of candidates was in-|the direction’ of the Christian Mothers| Leonard Montie, Simon VanderVelden,| A” absolote: divorce es 0 

itiated into the Catholic Daughters of | society of St. Mary church Friday af-| Sylvester Schwanke, George Wyenberg, Mrs. Rose Drije, 37, 728 E. North 
America Sunday afternoon at Columbia] ternoon. Seventeen tables were in play. Vincent Williams, and Arthur Hofkins. pees from nee hushand, JohnH. 
hall. A banquet and program at Con- * * # The team has to its credit two non- | Drije, 51, Meets) by Judge Theodore 
way hotel followed the ceremony. Miss| An all-school dance was given under|¢onference victories: Brillion, score Por ad Sourty = Moraga: 
Mary Rogers was chairman of the ban-|the auspices of the student council of | 16-12, and Hilbert, 18-6. piacania ene pegs eee 
quet committee. Appleton high school at the school gym- has et charge upon puhich the divorce was 

mat SS, nasium Saturday evening. Carlton Kuck,| The American Legion will give a ere Bae DENe) wes? Bw en eoeuouy 
A jam and jelly shower for soldiers in] Sydney Dutcher, Alvin Gloudemans, Ja-|¢ard party and dance Tuesday evening Of tye cha ldren. au 620 Dey ony heal: 

the various hospitals was given by the|cob Schilkrat, David Dietrich, Ellen|@t the club house, with their wives as |™ORY- eee 
American Legion auxiliary at Odd Fel-| Balliet, Wilbur Hanson, Mary Reineck,| guests. Dr. Oullette, C. J. Fieweger, Richard Davis, one of the Appleton 
low hall Monday evening. The shower|Helen Cohen, Raymond Herzog, Earl|and John Limpert are the committee in high school pupils injured in an auto- 
is held annually just before Thanksgiv-| Becker, Harvey Wolfgram, and Isadore | charge. mobile accident several weeks ago, is 
ing. Members also contributed old silk | Zussman had charge of the party. Se recovering from an operation at the 
stockings and underwear from which sol- eR Ss Review ads will work overtime for Presbyterian hospital, Chicago. Davis 
diers in the occupational therapy wards, Mrs. Charles Brimmer and Mrs. Jos-| you without extra pay. sustained serious injuries to his face. 
make rugs. A social followed the busi-|eph Goerling of Wausau were guests of | —_____ 
ness meeting. Mrs. Henry Bauer, Mrs.|honor at parties given during the week St ae pee ca ee 

George Heinritz, and Mrs. Edward Lutz | by Mrs. A. F. Kletzein and Mrs. Carlton AI SHE HELE PHONE : Pn 
comprised the committee in charge of |Saecker. Mrs. Kletzein entertained at { \A/ LE NS} ORIEL PHONOGRAPIS ifn 
the social. a luncheon and bridge at her home, 808 TALKING OVER, DADDY S$ A ( 

E, Alton St., Friday.’ Prizes were won THE FIRST ay = ? pee tee, | CRUDE Prone: == (oi ae) e Parties | ks Mrs. oo ee - = oe emeos eT f G 7 \ 
| ies rs. Saecker entertained on HAND TOLERED Pgs: J . a 

Auxiliary to the United Commercial : Pi ie A ay ee oo a N Ss a TEE NE vem ER ‘aga pasty One hundred couples attended the siete ay Zs a fay Somat 

a 4 ~ |danee at the Y. M. ©. A. Saturday ev- i ” ee we } eat = at the home of Mrs. Leslie Pease, E. 3 s 5 i=: ieee. | V 3 
Lawrence street, Monday afternoon, | M8 81ven oa, the employed) stat aces oe SO he de ; “ be) SF peo ENS 
Me SS 5 +, |mitory men, and members of the asso- VIBRATING \ 4x Ne e) — rs. Harold Babb and Mrs. F. L. Wolf}. 7. i" = i aa FROM “THE wy pa a! | ot BPA cistoin& hosteasde: ciation. The gymnasium was specially pL CE: f Sie? En eencaaeel 

wake decorated. LE 5 SS) meen see riper 
| “4 * HIS VOICE | fifa PsN antt A) ye 

Miss Lola Knuijt, who will be mar-} ayout 164 persons attended the card WAS CRUDELY ae pe % | ob Ay oe. 2 ge 
tied November 26 to John Poeschl, Osh- party sponsored by Knights of Pythias, MADE... i Hf Zz aie? ae oe 
kosh, was guest of honor at a miscel-| ,; Castle hall Friday evening. Bridge he ‘ A } 3 oe Hee ices 

laneous shower at her home on S. Lawe prizes were awarded to Mrs. R. A. Bentz a a &un ‘ Fae Hil’ eee] w) Street recently. Members of the Happy and Fred Stilp, and schafskopf prizes fi rae q " po fie 3 ae ge3 4 x 

Eight club were guests. Bridge prizes|t) A. Greunke and William Fisher. eae qe : Re te ; eles i & | Were won by Miss Cecile Carey and| ys, Charles Shimek won the special gee Ena pa ho ‘ a ee iil 
Mrs. Joseph Guilfoyle. prize. y ei ee * bier? if 

Rie ot soe ® * We ‘ Je 
Miss Louise Lupton entertained at an United Commercial Travelers will hold aoe oy & : 

aluminum shower in honor of her sis-|a booster party December 6 in place of METAL 1031 
ter, Helen, who will be married to|the Thanksgiving party scheduled for PRICKED S18 Neer reanen: wcpen Geena 
Henry Burke on Thanksgiving day.| Noy. 22. Past councilors will have AIS HAND... ig ELLE 
Cards were played and prizes won by charge of the booster party. Tentative Hs CASSED “RIM e “ty y 5%, eS ey Nv 
Miss Martha Krause at schafskopf, plans provide for an initiation ceremony Wer OE Se Wg ee ee 
Miss Viola Feldham at bridge, and Miss | in the afternoon, a banquet at 6:30 and CAUSED BY KIS voice 
Blanche Lemke at dice. a party in the evening. C. G. Rumpf is COULD BE RECORDED on ONE ee Toe 

Sotsit chairman of the booster committee. The A SURFACE- OF TINFOIL TINFOIL fs CONCLUSIONS, st 
Twelve tables of cards were in play | entertainment committee will have | AND REPRODUCED BY OF COURSE, WERE 1 ERIG 

&t the card party sponsored by the La-| charge of the banquet and program. eal A NEC OTE sie Bile ae ae CORR CT fg
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Vigilante System Vote4 given as the tentative amount avail-|the time comes for building a perma-| tives to the meeting of the Wisconsin 
Down By County Board able to en county for aol ee nent floor, pore eee Workers to be held 
fooranucdscrem racers) po of $28 pORL DD: This the highway A resolution was adopted asking the | ®t Oshkosh November 19. 

PSE committee would use for the following | state legislature to make it mandatory | Outagamie county fairs will receive 
rer eten aa Ma er anaueO anlaauney fee aera and es oe upor the state income tax assessors to|the same financial assistance from the 
ligiwayatia 1a Ohne’ twol mill tak eae es a Sie a ce oe 8°, | confer with the county boards of equal-|county next year as they, did in the 
which Re aaaee to $175,248.70, is aia? ees ee cee oF Petia ea pus ization before assessments are made on past year, $5,000 having been appro- 
tributed teuiatively ee follows: wetleral a 2 i ea - penne property. Under the present eyeten priated to the Seymour fair, $2,500 to 
paravetradd tat be 5 fer te perches: Laat Qed ee 0; eee sere the board of equalization has no voice|the Hortonville Agreultural society, 
Gugetot aul tools, supplies, tock: eae tena a ree ; oa in the determination of the assessments. | and $1000" to tine Kaukauna Mid-Win- 

salaries of mechanics at the garage, in ee ey Gace aera es The special committee to obtain a|ter fair. The Hox River Poultry and 
; ai ane allte : lear title to the land upon which the | Pet Stock association was given an ap- 

operation and maintenance of all coun-| 6 tagamie counties, $1,500; improvin. . P ; sath Po ar eal, ‘ i 5 . , utag: » $1,500; F g tho tands reported that all of | propriation of $500. Censiderable dis- ty highway machinery, $30,000; county | .,. 2 x fae i COUTY DOUSP SlanGe TepOrtd : : 2 wae ’ |state trunk 29 on county line between 6 2 a, = * an in.| cussion followed the matter of fair ap- 
and town aid construction to meet the | 5,,, ad Outagamie counties.:65.000; the 28 persons who would have an in Sree: , ar ap 
advances made by the various towns, sTOWN an : uw on ae ge 8; di terest in the property if it reverted to propriations, some supervisors contend- 

By i . to be held in reserve for federal aid for the heirs of the original donors through | ing that if economy was to be rigidly 
$9,300; construction of Leeman bridge | , praeie ce en! Sikh teak denne H & ‘ : 8 . Solita i DS : constructi gS y af 3 7 0 enforced this year, here was an in- over the Wolf river on county trunk system, $58,099.34. For the improve. default of the county in keeping the ‘ . 2 ptes ot te 
F in town of Maine, $30,000; for per- aes o pn aes hoe aa land as the court house site, could not | Stance where a considerable ao 
manent improvement of E. South River tem, 645,934.53 ae nt ene be contacted. The committee suggested | could be Soe Those favoring the fair 

street in city of Appleton, $20,000; one eh. ALL ens ger am, |2 Sum of $3,000, to be set aside to pay Ea, aoe bie ae! were 
two bridges on county trunk N, town $57,914.08. ae oe 3 oe heirs according to their equity. ia af oa ae fae AECE a the en- 
of Buchanan, $6,000; emergency road , ees __|Some were willing to. accept terms, | tire county, inspiration to the carmel 
and bridge fund, $5,000; culvert exten- Each of the above appropriations ‘S| others were non-committal, and others |#nd in collaboration with the work of 

sions, $5,000; county patrol mainten- acted upon separately by the county could not be consulted. the county agricultural agent and oe 

ance, $69,948.70. The highway commit- board, and may be changed: Some dis- Other: reports adopted by the board ty home sermons ve ation agent. Some 

tee recommended $25,000 for snow re- cussion arose concerning, the amount were those of the county highway com- suggested that the fairs ought to be 

moval, $25,000 for payment of machin- asked for the completion of the county | mittee recommending no change in the BiricHly county owned Pree Super- 
ery purchased for snow removal as au- | £2788*% It was deemed inadvisable by number of working hours per day; re- visor Laabs of Grand ¢ hute advised the 
thorized at the August, 1930 session; county board members to lay a concrete port of A, G. Meating, county. superin- board that his constituents had urged 

$6,800 for completing county garage Hoek an he, garage for Beyorall years tendent of schools; Frank Appleton, him to oppose fair aoe be: 
and covering deficit now existing punge a considerable fl has heen placed highway commissioner; county judge, sade of the ccc) NeCOSSATY. in han 

caused by completing of heating and |‘" 07 Corner ee tng SOMPNUES POnGOE: municipal judge, court reporter, county on ae Sounty, buswieas tie ean: This 
electric wiring system at the garage; Hee ane Somme a seeINe ghee BD physician, county nurse, sanatorium ance of constituents of any repre: 

$4,600 refund for advance made by propration, iexpiained: thate ammedate committee, Harriet Thompson, county senile on, the board ee strongly, 
towns for county and town aid bridges | Construction would not be undertaken, | home demonstration agent, and Gus criticized by both Supervisers Thomas 

in 1930. but that the appropriation was asked | Sell, county agriculturalist agent. H. Ryan and Anton Janeen, They con- 
r et : : tended that the voters in any district The state highway commission has|now so that it may be available when The board voted to send representa- ns ya eens 7 3 should have sufficient confidence in the 

zi men they select to represent them on 

the board to allow them to use their 

own judgment, and not tie their hands 

by any requests or dictation. It was 
brought out also, that the small 

amounts involved in the fair appro- 

priations would make no difference to 

the individual taxpayers of the county. 

The 120th Field Artillery band was 

given the sum of $500 for two band 

concerts, one each at the Riverview 

and Sanatorium and Outagamie County 

Asylum, The sum of $300 was appro- 
priated to other bands, $100 each to the 

< OMBINA j ION DOORS Kimberly, Little Chute, and Kaukauna 

bands for concerts at the asylum and 
sanatorium. The library association 

was given the same amount as last 

Order Now Before Cold Weather Comes year, $500, and $500 was also appro- 

priated for the promotion and exten- 

sion of boy scout work in the county. 

The discussion of a new court house 

UE VR a was again brought before the board by 

the introduction of a resolution pro- 

viding for tentative plans and specifi- 
USE C cations from architects in the county 

relative to the erection of a new court | 

house. The resolution cited that archi- 

tects had offered their services in this 

capacity free of charge and that the 
To Insulate Your Garage or Home county assumed no obligation in al 

lowing the architects to prepare plans 
and estimates. These are to be sub- 

mitted to the board at the February, 
1931, session and be used as a basis for 

determining the amount that must be 

appropriated for a new court house. 
E R LU M B ER oO Considerable opposition was voiced on 

Hy ETT IN ‘ C e the grounds that the county was com 

mitting itself by accepting the offer of 
109—Phone—110 the architects, and also putting itself 

on record as favoring a court house 
° : ° ° built in three units. The resolution 

Q ua 1 t t y Sr Se rvtce— S a t 1S f ac tion was amended to clearly eliminate any 

responsibility on the part of the coun- 

0S ESSE RIE PS ESS SS RG EE SG EEE FEVERS, ty, and passed by a vote of 23 to 18.
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A as a six, when there are no men on| Veterans Association 

; the Six Point, a man must be taken off Meets At Milwaukee 

How To Play The New Backgammon from the next nearest point. Diagram 

B L li H mM illustrates this. Employees of the Wisconsin Michi- 
E y Lelia attersley In Diagram III both _ and | gan Power company, of the Milwaukee 

White are ready to throw off. Blectric sivas ; 2 
—— = e ectrie Railway and Light company, 

a If White throws six-five, he would | .q of the Wisconsin Gas and Electric 
LESSON III a For as - player et a bear off two’men from his Five Point. connange ot Reem panercd an Ne 

utilize a t y three and one to atic. takeea . ae Sa 
Doublets Leah Por a ig ce Point One he naturally takes off for the|waukee Saturday for the annual meet- 

" * _|throw of five; the other because it is | ing of the Veterans association of these 
A throw of daublets, that is of two Mea Sain Sars oe impossible to move up for the six bizanieanene: composed of persons who 

dice peolt slowing: ne same numberof: Ron EE: he . ft “or, | throw. have been in the employ of their re- 
gots, entitles the player to four moves | Work his way around the line of march| 1) Black’s ease, with men on the Six|snective companies for twenty-five 
jastead of two. For instance, if a|to his home table. Point and none on the Five, should he | years or more. Those from Appleton 

ee owe double threes; she; hes; his ASplONs o8, the, Pie yer) Aes), 8) PAM ON |e aw six-five, he could bear off only |who attended were: A. K. Ellis, Matt 
thoice of moving one man _ twelve ule bar, he cannot move: any) core ™mS% || ne man from the Six Point, The other Bauer, Frank Bomier, Herman. Eggert, 

points, two men six points, four men et ir So re hae would have to be moved to the Ace | Jack Hughes, Herman Kloes, Gus Kotz, 

4 |, teed i he met oe the bar it would ee eclees for Black Foon. . P Oe We Ueubina recta aan auae ae eee ocean nites! painte,.» tne a pene “ It is not obligatory for a player to | John McCarter, Robert F. McGillan, H. 
ort the move may be taken in any|even to throw his dice until a break |tyrow off a man if he prefers to move,|(@, Parks, Frank Probst, Charles 

: e Peurre: i hi e Be 2 i 7 
way so long as the units of three are | 0% oe ae mee | ae a the |but he is compelled to do one or the Reffke, J. W. Stark, August Verbrick, 
eee eon), Sdyeradly.; blocked) Menai) Gane ease Nets 82 other. John Voge, Ras Willarson, and William 
point is touched. right on throwing and making his) When a player has started to bear | Van Ryite. 

Establishing a Point poe ee his men, he is sometimes forced to leave a 

A player moving so as to place two A man on the bar can enter the op-!a blot which may be hit. Should this Northern counties of the state are 

@ more men on the same point is said|ponent’s table and take up an adverse | happen, he would have to stop throw- getting ready for snow removal. 
jo establish that point. blot at the same time. inpwotwintils hey hadstancceeded tain: (e+) |e eee 

Blots Naturally, a man can always be en-/entering his man and bringing hin = =._..x_"7,, 

Whenever a player leaves a single|tered on a point occupied by one or |around the board to his home table. 

man upon a point that man becomes | more men of his own color. be ae 

BLACK’S HOME TABLE COUNTY BOYS SUCCESSFUL IN Always a 
BLACK BASS PROPAGATION 

2m ou oF 38 7 6. are 2D { (Continued from page 3) Leader 

iS KSA ==, y Vee’ | dam, | ami | a this story, in your favorite waters each 

RS RY Tle> aS <b <b> dy 4 fall. 
SS SS SS — le { And incidentally be it remarked for “BAD( <-ER” 

SS IS S SS lame | ham la - the benefit of such fishermen as may be 
SS 8 Sy S = tempted to pay that pond a nocturnal 
SY yy 8 Sy SJ 5 visit in hopes of bagging one or more scenennennenntt 

y y 8 s = of the large bass left there, that little Pe 
y y H s y y pool of water is a Federal Co-Operative te oe 
Hy s H lL y W Fish Pond and any one removing fish Pa . e 

from it will have to deal with Unele “oo ee 
i Sam’s minions and not with local game ‘ e| gy 

: wardens or local courts. % « ae au y 

: JUNIOR STAMP COLLECTORS re iL Oe 
Students who collect stamps are oS oe iE 

urged to enter the junior contest to be eo a 

| f f A 4 H A held in connection with the exhibition Bo Se 
H ieee | sen 

\ s R S| 4 8 S| of the Appleton Philatelic society on Slee — coo, 
NS ae oe ee 

' Q R A QR 2 = Saturday of this week. Worthwhile me , 

Ry 8 Q 8 a @ prizes will be offered and will be based Sa RNNREE Ton 

| = RS SS RS () ( ) ‘ay i on neatness of mounting as well as on 
| mS eS SI RS b<{ bx hand Some the completeness of the collection. 
| = RS RS SS @ CO a] ® There will be several classifications. BapGer 
1 = hr = KS Q p=<\ Souvenirs will be given all who enter. 
PRS rS SS —S , & 

bt — Ss RSSYCACAA_A KS Bring your collection to the Conway Furnace Co 
1 nH io & 8 7 6 5 4 see 1 early Saturday afternoon. Any one de- 2 

‘ Ir siring further information may obtain 608 N. Morrison St. 

WHITE’S HOME TABLE same of Mr. W. O. Thiede, Mr. George Phone 215 
Throwing Off Schmidt, or E, A. Boettcher. 

ass” 
penn ODS SSS, i ae 

\* blot. If an adversary can move to | Bearing or Throwing Off 

the same point either by a single or| When either player has succeeded in PI AY BACK ( ;AMMON 
the combined numbers of his throw he | bringing all of his men into his home ging 
May, if desired, hit or take up the blot. | table, he may immediately begin throw- TT TE eT TTT ETE DT Rae, arate Awe 

A player is not obliged to hit an enemy |ing or bearing them off from the board. 

blot; he may exercise his judgment in|So long as all of his men are across : : 

doing so. But if in moving one or more |the bar, the throwing-off process may Tables and sets in every price 

of his men he stops or rests upon a|commence irrespective of which parts . 

Point occupied by an enemy blot, that |of his home table are occupied by his range, to suit every purse. Or 
blot is automatically hit. When a blot |own or his adversary’s men. °° 

is hit the man is removed from the A player throws off his men two (or made up to your own specifi- 

board and placed upon the bar. in the case of doublets, four) at a time cations 
Re-Entering according to the throws, of his dice and : 

A player can only re-enter a man | provided he has men on the points cor- 

Who has been hit and retired to the |responding to the numbers thrown, If 

bar by throwing a number correspond-|there are no men on a point corre- DUCO SERVICE f A | 

ing to the number of an unblocked sponding to a number thrown, other ° pp eton 

oint i I rsary ’ a . 2 { ve a I = * : 4 in the dy erseny 8 toms table pea must be pneved foward the Ace 728 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3801 

or the purpose of re-entering, com-| Point. When it is impossible to move 

bined numbers of the dice cannot be | because of a large number thrown, such ! |) —————___——— 

J
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SSE She rang the bell and looked again} far wrong. It’s your own old Aggy, : > 
at her stepson. with an eye to your future, that mar. 

“‘Dear Sakes! It’s queer enough to}ried your father and, if I do say it, 
@ an some an think of you and me sitting down|kept him in order for the last of his 

together.’’ days.’? 
Sir George frowned, but before he| Aggy grew solemn. ‘‘They were 

A Novel by Mar. aret Turnbull could role evident annoyance, the ae ees ie pbougey cy a be 
woman spoke again. when ook on the job. e@ was a 

3 ‘*T’ve been wanting to tell you sev-| grand man, Sir Steenie was, and I was 
| eral things for a long while past. But]|set up that he should choose me, He 

INSTALLMENT I none of them were in his handwriting, | 16” Pe sagt henge ae conte Bel pes eer a: 7 Sha Cont 
: a, j av x i. 2 Bond street, deserted by shopping | Consequently his stepmother must have | otience until I could get at you, so|with an air of conscious rectitude, 

and sightseeing crowds, is not exhila- pee ds ts note he had sent from to speak.’’ ‘““My conscience! It was an awful-like 
rating. It is in fact rather depressing, | 1verpool. The maid appeared again, and was|honeymoon! He started in when h h i The elevator was so small that when : Pp , . nie ates 
a Bee leek oe ‘ an ans ae the maid entered, and took hold of the bristly sold i Aconmhousy teas nner Toasted Glos (Bayard Ue ee aaa ees by SY PACAALY, WEY) ani ; fe oN at once. ‘‘Sir George is dining with|it, when, after running over the city drizzling London night. Tope which operated it, there was bare-| 14 97 half the night, I got him back to hi 

Save for an occasional belated clerk, ly room for one passenger The maid The maid gave a pleased start at|hotel and Hien be the train for San, 
a watchman or two and a policeman, closed the © doer and the antiquated Lady Sandison, with her ‘‘Yes|/disbrae. Save us! When he got 
the young man who was making his little contrivance began its slow as- m’lady,’’ which led Sir George to sur-|there!’’ She shook her head. ‘‘ Well. 
way from Regent to Clifford street |cension. 5 j mise correctly that she had been taken,|I kept him alive for more than a year 
found it practically his own and he}, After pis Jong sojourn in the Amer- at least a short distance, into Lady]|and the doctor himself said it was a 
eee eekeeman chad pavaneae aaa routes ee ein Sandison’s confidence, wonder that he had lasted a week, 

d e Col ot iffor: i i 
street, caught sight of his own image pone given him ee ody seen hae ee ee Beau “conn ee ene rR te 
in the long mirror of a corner shop|like that experienced in a dream which | 7, Ele: ’ i which reflected the light from a street [the dreamer feels he has had before. | iti insough the aid, that, the yous | med ail he femiig’s She looked ae ae 
anny) rane na uperontled oe ee i a ti Mee) ae man was expected. She had also hinted | George with a kind of triumph in her 

smile a imself, , i oe v i i i 

After all a disagreeable duty might as | been aly pen and. experience a Coe as coomeey ss be tka orl HTe was an extraordinary man, 
well be gone through with some spirit.) Some time and was once more part of /, minute to spare, even for a step-|grand even in the D. T.’s! He couldn't He stopped to look in a bookshop win-|the ‘British’? environment in which ” De P8 ay pei St daw pext tothe entrance’ of the fateh, found hinsolall atrangeneso gone, |SIMEy Se, ad forme Adel: even, have a deliriom ike anybody 

en ee na her tem- ee te g ithy ae a with him, in case we have not got She stopped and wiped her eyes, 
eo i . e could see ver. . fant , aski et ae the 39 ip Eile atthe hoka, enone of the Aa brouht the clevatr toe stand and | 2° 7uge natant De anki fou) 1 waa fond of ims ahead in| 

light, but one large pile of new and mreseee him down a narrow hallway. press here, so I can make up the couch | that ie selected me to be. his Seeond, 
gaily pound novels, well in the fore- Ae a Co ee envloweds ae a in the sitting room for myself, if I can] and however you have felt toward him 

ne wit Bs i price ‘‘seven-and-six ie e ering would %€| persuade the poor tired laddie to rest|and me, Sir Geordie, you must mind 
ccd Ce tee eo ae The maid after a vertonetory tenock, here.’’ I did it for your best interests, and he 

cause ? 4 4 v i ” 

seven-and-six (less than two dollars) thrust open the door and announced: banda uae bo ae Sea watl think?! Bie Gouge bali her, ‘‘it oe i é mene : , 2 oe the exact amount he had in Ror eu iemen to see ‘you, Lady to, this, picturing to herself from | is you, who are an extraordinary 
lobe acedslicniey Gahat shel gould? “Come in,’? said a full deep voice a Jady Ss confidences some pale, tired women, he hesitated and then said 

help hoping that his stepmother | with a good honest Scoteh burr in it lad of fifteen or sixteen. j it; | Lady Sandison. S 

would not ask him to dine, since he|and the young man walked in. i ksrael wee Se amie on ioe od di no” be loge my tian a tehed could not possibly accept if she did,| The sitting room looked very cozy,|the top shelf of the press in the sitting |out’ a timid, pudgy capable hand i and the mere mention of food would|@fter the wet streets. The curtains | po9m Dad the aiveud Lady Sandi cn wa a hin na me 5 AOE b fri fs 
make him ravenous. His pride re- Te drawn and the fire was blazing. |was determined they antnld be teed we enol | heals a hexval would ie quired that he refuse. n one of the easy chairs, a large one . : : , i 

fast. The journey to town had taken | fender, sat a dumpy little woman with | jon i Provi den | You qore: my own eras, Wldie eaeaet ‘ L Se eae mee i provided by Providence, wonder-| You were my own wee laddie when I al put his precious seven-and-six, and | red-fair at that was slowly turning |ing where he would lay his head, yet|took care of you.’’ e had yet to secure a night’s lodging. | gray. er features were quite reg- ‘ain hi -and-si k fea ; 7 Te teanduictelieea the dugnwer. nie Her eduiplesionl nat eleact ad peau uae Ree and-six for breakfast] Sir George Jooked at her with an 
eg § = 2 ing, until he could borrow | embarrassed air. You make it hard hesitating, his hand on the bell. The|and white. She wore a black dress money enough to start anew. f 2, Lady—’? neighborhood was not fashionable, but | with white collar and cuffs, well and . 8 . j De eee : , " A ? . | Again Lady Sandison upset her step- AoA to you,’’ declared Lady San- it was undoubtedly, for a country | Simply made, which gave her an air of son’s calculations, for ah faced ee di 88y es ey, l h woman like his stepmother, both con- | greater refinement than was really hers. and said: e- : . - shoe Py 2: Mi eu me cae 

venient and accessible. A few doors|She could not, however, cloak her “You & h when I was your nurse girl, and I’m : ees : ust have often wondered | still wanting to look after you.’ above him was the shop of a well-|Scots’ tongue. It is difficult to do what made n e ” & a” , P Ae 7 eee at me marry your father. Aggy,’’ he began, after a moment’s known shoemaker. He could see the | Lady Sandison’s speech justice in cold His father’s son blushed, as h heeitati i 
shop from the doorstep. How many |print. There was a crispness, a rich-| membered that father, and thi ‘ nd “The nid i ith loth times he had come up this street to|ness, a rolling of the r’s, a tendency guiltily: aoe ep. Bae ed Came j 
order a pair of shoes! Well, those|to make ‘‘dinner,’’ ‘‘deener’? that an |” cy never whites Ke RS Th ain Dewan Ke set the table, and Sir 
carefree days were over. In fact they |attempt to illustrate by letters would reasons why are n ee s feed Oe corsa ae HA ome WG aie end when tis: fathee only travesty. Betas y ever clear to anJjit in life that caught one and drew 

married the woman whose doorbell he The young man advanced toward his “oy wouldn’t exactly call to ues oe ry Pee was about to ring. stepmother, who had not risen, with | sider.’? ee Soma ont ° pyar He -hadzeqme, only: pecan 
He gave the bell a savage pull and | outstretched hand. vert : of , the cauty :besowed laa. 
ited. Ther 6 “Sir Geordie,’’ the dump: i verybody except, the parties to a| widow, to see her once and be done wai @ was no answer. He die, umpy little 5 . 29 Ge : ting again; woman said, rising slowly to her feet | ™Tiage is_an outsider,’’ Sir George| with her forever — and he found he 
Faint and far away he heard the|and holding his hand, ‘‘it’s grand to pitates He was becoming a little} had forgotten how much he liked 

rumble of something that must be an|see you again.’? hoes ee (Agey. pte was remem- Aggy. Tt was preposterous, but it was 
elevator. He shook the water from As Sir George stood looking down at ‘ et oe it er Perera ts NS sei tae Aha igo his hat and sighed. her, a slow smile lifted the corner of oe h reo he ie pad, been aweully eet queed Bees earns ogi The door was opened by a very |her lips. ‘‘Dear, dear! But you’re ein aise. afi ei would eyeue haa dining with her 
pretty young girl in a maid’s cap and|an awful height laddie — I mean Sir I ran Sey Ne had eevee hee ence hesitated (37a gown: Geordie.”” eu] got it. when the maid left the room, and then 

“Lady Sandison,’? “Oh, why not the ‘laddie,’ if you My father was old enough—’’ he|Wwent resolutely to where she had 
“Yes, sir.?? like??? ¢ ” began again. caused the extra blankets and sheets | 

The maid indicated the elevator,| His stepmother gave a quick look|, |Your father was an old fool. We a pe gyred: andscame boca 
which was in the middle of the narrow|about her. The maid, all eyes, had Soe ee eee ate dimly lighted hall. The floor was cov-|left the room. the’ awinl directness “that” hed salyeye)) i” Her e@topped: ser seayate yeaa ered with a black and white patterned “Sit down, Sir Geordie,’? she said distinguished her, and using more to pour out a glass for him. 
linoleum. A dark marble-topped stand |with an air of command that somehow markedly plebian _terms of expression No, Aggy, none for me, I’m too 

stood near the doorway, containing a|seemed natural to her. ‘‘Have you than before. Evidently when Aggy hungry, gud the old eas horalle mirror in which it was impossible to | engagements or will you dine with |8™eW excited or emotional, caution left sun is still before my mind’s eye. 
see one’s self. Surrounding the mirror}me? I’ve a deal to say.’? her. “But what you do not under- ve been leaving that stuff alone. 
were several wooden pegs on which to| ‘I’ll dine with you, gladly,’’ Sir stand is that he would have made a| ‘‘The Lord be praised!’’ said Aggy, 
hang hats and coats although none were | George found himself saying. He was far worse fool of himself 1f5F hadn’t|and poured herself a generous glass. 
hung there. There was a small, tar-|amazed at himself, or was it at Lady interfered. He was fair determined “‘There’s no need of wasting His mer- 
nished, silver-plated tray for cards on|Sandison? It was the last thing he to marry that young brazen hussy, cies, however. I can take it or leave 
the marble top of this stand, and|had contemplated, but since there was Jock Heath 's daughter, Meggy, if I|it, and it has no effect. But to see you 
about it were scattered several letters | no way out now, he would continue wouldn’t have him. It was my thought | so discriminating is like an answer 
and papers. It was the sole piece of |at least to look as though duty and that there would be less trouble and | to prayer,’ ¥ 
furniture in the hall, pleasure went hand in hand. expense for you if he married me, a| Sir George smiled and began his 

The maid paused to gather up the| ‘‘Would an early dinner discommode | W'8*like woman of sense and middle|soup, he hoped not too ravenously. He 
letters and papers before she followed | you?’’ age, than a young hussy that would|had not dared take wine on so empty 
the young man past the stairs, which} ‘‘It would not. I would be glad to oe) ee money. fy — and what was|a stomach. 
were rather- ornate as to handrail,|have it early, I’ve been traveling |*° t of the estate, ‘This good sense you are showing 
balusters and newel post. since morning.’’ ‘“Agey!’? gasped her stepson. will fit in well with a plan I have,” 

The young man had glanced quickly “‘That’ll suit me fine. I’ll ring for ‘«That’s more like it,’’? Lady Sandison | continued Aggy as she took her soup 
at the scattered letters before taking |the dinner now, and then we’ll get to|said, with a satisfied look. ‘‘Keep to|spoon in hand. ‘‘How are you off? 
his way down the hall, reassured that |our talking.’’ Aggy, Sir Geordie, and you’ll not go ‘‘Do you mean as to money?’’
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Lady Sandison nodded. ‘‘T do so.’’ He looked at her and smiled. ‘‘You | awful well off.’’ She paused and sighed, ‘‘I did better “I’m broke,’’ Sir George told her, go too fast for me, Aggy. I have to Sir George’s eyes opened. for him than most, and I saved some- without emotion. ‘‘The Yucatan oil|look for a place to sleep.’’ Aggy nodded solemnly. ‘‘Him and | thing for you, Sir Geordie.’’ scheme was a failure. I came out “Then that’s settled,’? Lady Sandi-|me’s been at outs for many a long Sir George’s head was bowed on his alive and without debt, but that’s all. | son declared, but the look she gave him| year on account of a real impident | hands. “Oh, Aggy, I’m ashamed that T have,’’ he hesitated, then laughed, implored him not to refuse her, ‘‘if| letter he sent me some time before I | 1 thought of you as I did.’’ and continued, ‘‘T have exactly seven- you'll remember that I’m your step-| married your father. He doesn’t know Aggy’s firm lip trembled for a mo- and-six between me and the cold|mother and take a shakedown here at|I’m married. I refused to go out to|ment. ‘You might have remembered world.’’ my flat. You’re that tall and I’m such} America and be pampered the way he|me better than that, Sir Geordie,’’ “Michty!’’ exclaimed Lady Sandi-|a shorty that I think you’ll have to|said he would pamper me. Rob let Peal on ae ae or her pneu but ae son. take the bedroom, and’ I’ll take the fly some awful words about ‘d—n ob-|held it back and said: less me! The maid brought in the fish and sitting room eouch.’? stinate females,’ so I jist didn’t an-| What does a lad remember about his served it, during a profound silence. To refuse, with those blue eyes, gen-|swer his letter. When he sent some|old nurse? And it looked bad. But When she had taken her way to the| erally so hard, fixed anxiously on him | lawyer bodies after me I jist told them| that’s by and gone, if only—’’ and edevator with the soup plates, Lady|was beyond Sir George. He tried to.|to take his money and his messages |jhere her ope was ae for a Sandison spoke: He protested, but finally found himself | back to him, I would go my own gait.|moment—‘‘if only you believe me “The estate a an awful bad way.’’| sa ne: “Dh accept your hospitality | You. see,’’ she added, as Sir George mom : P : st ee Sir George nodded. ‘‘T suppose so.’’| gladly, Lady Sandison.’’ looked at her inquiringly, ‘‘I was badly Sir George leaned forward and too “What he did with his Mou past ° “< Agpy.?” needed at Sandisbras then. It would|her fat, pudgy hand, which still bore finding out.’’ Then she looked at the “Aggy, but I’m to have the couch.’’| have been demoralized, but for me.|traces of hard work, and — patted it. young man thoughtfully. ‘‘I’ve had a Lady Sandison for the first time that | Your father was rarely himself, and|‘‘Would I be here, Aggy, if I didn’t long talk with that lawyer body, Mr. evening actually smiled. ‘I doubt it,’’| things were not as they had been in| believe you?’’ Gillespie, and he approves of what I|she said. ‘‘I doubt you can double up|my lady’s time. You were away in She laid her other hand on top of have done. I’ve let the house.’’ that small, but we’ll leave that until| France.’ his — a rare caress from this most Sir George stared. the time comes. At present, while the| Sir George nodded. He did not want |Teserved person. : . : “Subject to your approval, of course, | lass. is clearing, we’ll have the coffee |to remember those times. ‘“That’s my laddie,’’ she said, ‘Sir for it’s yours, but I wasn’t going to/and cigarettes in the sitting room, and| «<7 eouldn’t see my way to leaving Geordie, I have often thought if you’d let a chance like this slip by. Some|111 tell you this American plan.’’ the place, especially as “your father | Come back that first year — but then, American folk that had more money ““Yes,’’ agreed Sir George, but he set Ryne making up to Jock’s lass, as I how could you? It was probably bet- than I could count in a month of Sab- his handsome jaw. Aggy was quite told vous And ‘ahesrwitit little’ sense | ter as it was, and now we’ll take stock baths. They wanted Sandisbrae and | all right and a‘splendid manager, She!sn her WEG otal iS “3 of what’s left us.’’ : putty head! So I judged reap ‘ rH ae es wanted it that bad that they came up/had always been that, but she was that it would be better for you if I Very little, I’m afraid. The lawyer to my price. They are highly recom- | not going to manage him into going stayed and let your father compromise ald Bae that t had nothing but San- mended. I could pay the servants off | to America. ! himself with me. At least that’s the | “isbrae left. with the first month’s rent, and get Aggy saw the set jaw and began| way [ Jet him think,’’? she said, with ‘‘Did he so? There was a little them jobs with the new folk, and the calmly: ‘‘You’ll have mind when you}, nod at Sir George. : something left over, that your father rent for the rest of the season put in]were a wee bit laddie, I was used to cer ai ay tliere Ae lotiot sip | didn’t spend. I let Sir Stennie think hank would settle up the debts, if you | tell you stories of my brother, Robert, ba aueme ree Re eet ie eae he gambled it away one night he agree. in America?’? 7 Dee ‘ ; | wasn’t himself, while as a matter of » t Sounds quite reasonable,”’ said| Sir George, absorbed in lighting his | 1owever, it was my chance to set | Pusny' jlunselt m up the stair, in the Sir George, and there was silence cigarette, nodded. things right and I took it. dist when Gawor st again as the maid took the fish plates| “*He’s’ still there, and he’s a big PRC ae ee Ditmete? “(Bat that—”? Bir George began. o : j ay.?? A a peguent iin Aiake aor mala 2 ean his veer a an unmarried respectable woman,’ “‘Tt’s yours. It’s not much, but it’ 
a 8 potatoes and What is his way? i eer eae Biss aid, 4t Soa z cabbage but it was the food of the] «¢gome kind of contracting business. cuiten d—t, mE oe Aggy, i he em Pl: f gods to hungry Sir George, who fell Putting up weirs and grand public ain a have egret you onore SPA GUESS ‘It’s yours,’’ he declared hastily. upon it. e buildings, bridges and them awful sky-| 146 the night train to Gles my and vc, | (‘It’s all the widow’s portion you have, Lady panting, not ee nl a scrapers that crowd streets over ed eens aad TA ene ee Bet Aggy. I’ll never touch a penny of it.’? etite, ate a little more slowly and be- ore,?? meee ee : = Twi stina Se. are d ae een’ bites studied her stepson. theres y a | Peaceful life and no more extrava- fare Cues BAe “Seven and six is all you haye?’’ Bite George nodded so; algnify, his! gances, _ Plenty of whisky and peace who spoke first. ~ . ‘ Sir George, his mouth full, nodded Spapeenension. to drink it in, Aggy, my dear, is my NS ; 

& 7 : ? : itr! riway of be annveths ‘ 2 "he said,’? (To be continued) 
“Where’ll you sleep?’’ asked the He’s by way of being something | notion of pleasure, 

practical Aggy. 3 PRR LO aa ea eo GaSe I haven’t decided yet,’’ Sir George eR EE looked at her with a smile. ‘‘But at | |BH 
IBA at 1 “ds pda arn ca 5 
A | : dub and ask—’’ He 
Be “He’s off and away,’’ interrupted BA 
Ba Lady Sandison. ‘‘His mother told me EH 
BH that, over the telephone, this very day. | Hq 
BA He was out at Mont Denys for the ||BY 

F BA week-end, I doubt she sent him there BA 
isis when she heard you were coming | |BH 
BH back.’’ ~ | (BB 
BA Sir George looked somewhat dis- | |BH 
BH composed. BA 
Be “Why did you—”? BH ele BH “T didn’t,’? said Lady Sandison, | |BH 

'Be flushing a little. She called me. It Be 
BA Seems she’d heard that I was here and BH 
BH you were expected, and she telephoned | |B 
Be me and asked when you were coming.’’ BA 
Be “She has heard of the collapse of EW 
Be the oil business, I suppose?’? BA 
BH “T expect. She seemed to know si 
EA everything but the date of your ar- ||BH 
Ba rival, and I told her that myself and BA G Si F W. ® h E h O d P. l s|3) sid that if Tord Archibald wanted to | 1ven Free With Each Order of ersonal See you he’d just have to wait, as you | |RH 
RH had things concerning the estate to BH 
a Settle before you were off to America.’’ | BH 
BH Sir George leaned back in his chair BA 
BH and surveyed this extraordinary | |B 
Ra Woman. BA 
BA ‘America! Why on earth should I ||BH 
Ba 80 to America? Where did you get | |BH 
BA that idea??? BH 
BH “It popped into my head,’’ said Be Ask To See The Red Book BH Aggy. ‘‘Lady Havilant was so fear- BA 
RH fully condescending like, and so feared | |B 
BA that you would look up Lord Archie | |BA 
BA for a loan, that I jist minded myself BA a! goo a BH that the Sandisons were one of the BH 
BA oldest baronetcies in the kingdom and Be 
BB the Havilants but bare two hundred BA ie eo BHI Years! So I wasn’t letting her try to | (He 
RA patronize Sir Steenie’s widow or his BH a er rin In: om an Be Son. I told her exactly what popped ||BH 
Be Bt my head. Glad am I that I did, BH 

Z Be or it kept burling round and round | |RE 
s}3| there till te turned Bae as good a plan | [BA Phone 278 125 N. Morrison St. Ba as any I could think of. So if you BA 
BA Rave nothing pressing to do the night, BSC ie Sir Geordie—”’ AREER EPEAT ALTAR EA EL AL LET ALLL AL ATLL TTL TTT TTT TATA TTT TPA TTT TALL ITT TTT SLIT TTT TTT TTT
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= = tlenan sone tine ago and at sone | [=== days ago of William Vande Hey, Anti- 
Our Gardens | hength. Items of Interest eo oe ee ee To rout out these tenacious but mis- and Training school for feeble minded 

Common Sense With Lawns Pebania Hreatices May: Rockinelli seuss STATE AND NATION Pi ie RRP! aan «ola ‘ cel 3 some very positive ‘‘nots’’ about lawns : 
: cus omg are harder to kill out | that are worth putting into our gar- A new Grand Trunk carferry is to be Reports that Princeton and Harvard 

than weeds in a new lawn: Like the | gon notebooks. These are supported by launched at Manitowoe on November | haq negotiated for a resumption of 
anes but satanic seeds of the | scientific investigations and tests, by | 25- football relations are denied by ath- 
andelions, they get blown about from practical experience and ‘‘plain horse Tre letie authorities of both colleges, place to place, sprout a new crop of sense.” A Wadhams Oil station on Broad- eee 
ee ve net cee again | Lawns should not receive an annual prays Green Bay eas held up Raiarday Mrs. Helen Field James, sister of 

P' ert Me PAPO OR WOK: application of lime—usually it is better | ight, the bandit getting away with| Marshall Field, founder of Marshall 
““When it comes to lawn making and | never to use any lime at all. $60. Field & Co., died in her home in Wil- lawn keeping, there are a dozen time-| Lawns should not be mulched or top- ee liamsburg, Mass., last week. She was 

honored but worthless or postively in- | dressed with manure in winter or early Drivers in the country exceed the|the last member of her generation of 
jurious practices still looked upon as spring. number of autos by over 5,000,000.|the Field family. 
almost sacred lore by the amateur, de- Spring is not the best time to plant | American Automobile association re- SS 
spite the fact that directly or indirectly | 9 lawn—though probably nineteen out | ports that on January 1 of the present The Chippewa county board has they sense serious trouble in, if not the | of every twenty are made then. year'there were 32,000,000 persons driv-| abolished the office of county agricul- 
actual failure of, many thousands of It is not desirable to stop cutting the |ing 26,500,000 registered automobiles. tural agent. 
lawns every season.’’ So says F. F. grass early in the fall. * * # * * # 
Rockwell, writing in The Country Gen- The back-breaking method of digging Secretary of War Hurley has an-| A red fox was killed last week by a 

SSS === jont broadleaved weeds, such a dande- | nounced reductions in ground branches | pheasant hunter near the city limits of 
Prints of Review-Koch lions, plantains, and the like, is not the of the army to allow the air corps to | Chicago. 

Photos may be obtained of only, or even the best way to get rid| increase its personnel by 1,248 men. HA 
of them, ee # Madrid’s general strike ended after r i ali . FRANK F. KOCH Weeds in general Bre Davi cbe Cane Or wats purported to be the fastest |% day of bread riots. 

KODAKS and FILMS peas, lawns;,.14 18 the: poor, lawn) that warship in the world was put into serv- eee 
231 E. College Ave. Fave - wrceds, nee 5 _ fice by. France on Saturday, according | The bodies of a number of victims of 

_ ie eae ie ie Bee By nee ne to news reports. The Bison develops the Lyons (France) landslide have 
—— SSS eG g eee ea eae ihe 66,000 horsepower and a speed of 37|been recovered and search is being . . 0: en have nothing to de for 10 issing. 

Bleick Electrical Shop ee knots. Ae made for 100 oF Se 

3 : ae “ kine?’ ane ¥ Electrical Contracting i i nen taking, POUINE OF “spidey A federal survey shows that of seven-}| The Auditorium theatre at Chilton 
Fixtures - Appliances ri te BPs Be recomstyacterea te teen cities of 440,000 population or | burned early Sunday morning and for 

18 injurious, " : ; : a time threatened the lives of John 104 S. Walnut st. Phone is i 5 aes more, Milwaukee is the cleanest in rob- , 276 RS ee ae PSDEN BS ' bery, murder, and burglary, Steenport and his family in their home SSS he. soil, in, lawn making is not esse ae lonuthsqieconautoae 
tial; often 50 per cent of the work done \ Ore esate Pane eae 
PHOT Aa UT ais pine aati gh ts tat program of colorful ceremonies is ‘ ¥ 

sua cen Ee oe aes a P a to mark the installation of Archbishop| J@pan’s premier, shot by an assassin 
oO SERVICE Sheep manure ia not the, best fer- Samuel A. Stritch as head of the Mil- | last : riday, is making Droatee toward 

$A8, Goditers Ray. Teh BARe-W estizer: for: a: Tawny: Tt hep its. vaine, byt |"PANKRe. archdioces.at, Gt, John a) Tee ona a nate 
General Auto Repairs—Greasing || used alone is one-sided, cathedral on Wednesday. Participating ie ed, bo tb eo ea ee 

Oil and Drain Service And finally, a good lawn can be made |!" whe ceremony jwill he: 200; argaa | Me cuaat ee # 
Expert Mechanics on all upon almost any soil, and under almost |Pishops, bishops, ‘monsignori, and 4 AUTOMOBILE WORK aay Comiitianal priests. Cardinal Mundelein of Chica- Alexander Legge, chairman of fede 

rf ie lea on. | Sa will escort the new archbishop to | ral farm board, revealed that the Uni- 
ee i aes e1 ae ie nee, ae nt the episcopal throne in the cathedral, |ted States is in the wheat market to 

ite Sr tra ne o ae ae 2 * * # end selling panie and prevent ‘‘further 
surface Instead 0. agging eep. * ea unwarranted rice deeli 3.7? 

; PUTH AUTO SHOP Manure for the lawn should be more Bue pee coe He poe ge he . sas EXPERT SERVICE i 7 came to a forced landing near Bor- Ehordyghly rotted than for the garden. deaux, France. The proposed flight to | Tornadoes bringing death and severe 
Haag RET Saas There should be an unusual abun- ? wor 8 ; : 

Any ep reialegs dance of humus in lawn soil. The sup- America may be abandoned. damage): are//repontend: 40 NBT: aia y Car 7 Seer ee oe of the south. 
ply of moisture should be constant. 1 ‘hri 4 : P > A Se et eaae canon in Lime is not necessary unless you want Christmas tree shipments from the f 

. clover among the grass. northern part of the state are being| Boy scout troop 12 presented an one 
PHONE 85 a Se ae dori tet ettice geen made to the large city markets. house gropram at the Roosevelt Junior i SIMP’ RIN & rR high school Monday evening. E. E. 

LEX PISTON Gs recommended for shady places. : Ss: S hai a : it- | WINFIELD CARBURETORS D : ul ‘ aA The establishment of a state chil-|?@8e", Chairman o eo trcon, come | 0 not sprinkle—water. never | 4, ; ; Edw We Guarantee to Locate Your you apply eae ae Sciues oF it to Cae EC iS cenlely ey glene isaad pala Rhee — Trouble in 15 Minutes cpa er re be urged upon the next legislature; all |“? ; 
soak the soil several inches deep. children, both rural and city, to be eee ore $s | subject to free dental hygienic obser-| The board of education in a meeting 

apeicloar Woe ieee Service Surveys, Deane ges Pea mene layerounds vation. at the Lincoln School Friday evening 

se * passed a resolution congratulating Miss | 

ROBERT M. CONNELLY Saturday’s game between Marquette | Blanche McCarthy upon her election as 

and Detroit netted $30,000 for charity | president of the Wisconsin Education 
Civil Engineer--Surveyor in Milwaukee. association. 

102 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin Telephone 863 ee + * *# 
= : Six hundred and seventy-five varie- Mayor John Goodland and Supervisor 

SSS Z| ties of chrysanthemums were shown at| Anton Jansen represented the city and 

Cheap Electrical Appliances have had their day. The public | : aoe oe ee ay a, ee as a ~ a 3 : mee : cently. adison Friday, calle yy Governo) demands real service along with durability, that’s why | 28 Kohler to study the unemployment ait 
we sell only Standard Lines. | The Army has accepted December 13] uation in the state. Relief suggestions 

as the day on which it will play the|were given by representatives from 
WESTINGHOUSE — UNIVERSAL — TORRID Navy on a New York gridiron for | various cities. Dr. H. M. Wriston of 

charity. Lawrence college spoke on unemploy- 
These never will be orphans es % ment relief, Governor Kohler on Wis- 

The three men brought before Judge |consin’s plan for coping with unem- 
LANGSTADT ELECTRIC co Dayton E. Cook for preliminary hear-| ployment problems, and D, D, Les¢o- 

© ing are being held for trial in cireuit | hier, chairman of the Wisconsin Citi- hi » 
Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. court on a charge of manslaughter in| zens’ committee for Poor Relief, spoke 

connection with the fatal beating ten|on local committeees on employment.
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en ee ————S—— 22. What does ‘‘Niagara’’ mean? 
23 7 Look and Learn | 23. Way: don’t the 5-cent and the n t e ea m Oo ot es | || 1-cent coins have milled edges? 

| 24. H - i | 1. How many words does the aver- kill its es the boa-constrictor 
. age well-educated American know? = a serie é By June Hamilton Rhodes > Sri cae died nat.| 25: Where is Mount Vesuvius? 

‘al 1 ral a ie ee Bat eer |, 260s tho wrote ‘The Lost World’’? ee omaha : in office p 27. Where did the Battleship Maine VELVET FOR AUTUMN AND are the colors most often chosen. Sg Meee NSP the. most famous WAL*|| deg its fate? 
WINTER BRIDE Many brides have elected to wear for- | Ship in U. 8. history? : 28. Which book of the Bible is the 

By June Hamilton Rhodes mal suits of velvet for informal wed- rhoniies Pave a ae to the shortest? 
.. ri i Japa e or Ww 9 1 ¥ i The Kinsolving-Brown wedding, the pane ee wae oe 5. How many empires oa there in 29. In U. 8. currency, what is an 

most talked of event of the season, set fox, glade ereen ee cee ore and the won’ i eagle? the mode for the autumn bride. Migs | ©te basque, cricket green and sumatra ama ener enn 30. What is the capital city of Nor- 
i . +, | brown, with hats and bags to match, a Pe ee, CUUnOE sO) Clay? Kinsolving chose transparent velvet in : P Outli Pedastory 4 J i seh 4 are also worn. Cross fox, fitch and | Vutine of History (Answ! 15 an ivory shade and wore with it her a oe 7. What countries : pte mswers on page 15) randmother’s wedditig veil mink, tunie blouses of lame give added fe he’ Se COUBAIGES 5. JOCCUDY e nes 

8 : i z richness. Tricorne hat, soft turban or | !berian Peninsula? ; Velvet and fur trimmed wedding mode Geimmedi eye ef eis are oken: 8. What is an astrologer? Review ads stay on the job. 
gowns, velvet and lace, and velvet and tive. Broadeloth and velvet are the| 9 Does pure tin ever rust? SS 
emg er cmbrgidery nave peer mioaY two most popular mediums for the for- 10. Who owns Iceland? MALT PRODUCTS often chosen for the fall bride. Soft alent 11. Who was our first ambassador Delivered to your home 

Bering and very long trains ants * The formal ensemble with frock and | to France? 
ese peeee on oe ee three-quarter length coat or longer, is| 12. Where is Buckingham Palace? CALL 
ee epee 2 the | process! 37) excellent choice 108 an informal}| 13. What is the vacation of one year ADAM GOOS 
sions of a regal bride aud elven oled wedding. There is a decided relation-|that is granted to university profes- 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 
Bienen Reh rol Or gowns, ship between coat and frock this sea-|S0TS every seven years called? 
Jewels and head dress. son in almost all of the better imports. 14. What substance is used for pre- $< —_ ..___ A wedding gown of alencon lace with | This is usually in the detailing and is | Serving eggs in the shell? 
mantilla veil was accompanied by eight | of a most ingenuous type. Sleeves have 15. Is the Panama Canal a_sea- APPLETON WISCONSIN 
bridesmaids’ costumes of lyons velvet | qoubled effects, with over sleeves edged | level canal? NIN 
im florentine red. The effect was dra-| and under sleeves cuffed, fur trimming 16. What is the chance of a card WINDOW CLEA ¢ C0. 
matic and lent great dignity. Simpler|is used at the angle most becoming; | Player holding 13 trumps in his hand? 
wedding gowns of peachbiege with great attention is given to individual 17. What English queen never saw Let us wash your walls 
tulle veils caught with pearls and vel-|jjne and flounces, bandings, godets of | England? Now is the time to have your 
vet orange blossoms are being worn} material in reverse, are most frequent. 18. What was the first army to use Storm Windows put on. 
by less pretentious brides. Eggshell,| ‘The decolletage of evening gowns | khaki uniforms? 
ae ae ae are the|and the neckline of the day dress are 19. What is an Eskimo canoe called? PHONE 1316 
most frequently chosen colors. outlined with lace, fur, self material in 9 vais . 20. Which state is called the MPT Trousseaux are using velvet for go-| flower arrangement and often a tiny Palmetto sete? zy Surv ion 
ing away ensembles and off black, off | corsage of velvet has made its ap- e : 1610 N. Clark St. 
green empire blue, and black and white | pearance. oF = Wine. sids Were rownald every d 2 quickly on the field of battle’’? —————— ———————————————— 

———————————— Highway Commission vee a en ea. the 
. rst requirement. Always have the car 

Warns Against Speed under control. Never let your speed 
F ee get beyond the point where you can 

eB vhat driving Panicr than uke eee stop within the visible safe distance. I el ] } Ou dition of the road will permit Bs the Something unexpected may happen, not 

eon for!many fatal’ sutomobile ‘ac- serious if you are doing forty but which 
tidents,’’ was stated by the State| ona be fatal at sixty. Remember © Eazhway commission in a Sea : that while the newer pavements are x e I 1eI 1< e 

poe roads are constantly ee ™-|puilt so as to be safe at sixty, pro- 
Proved, they cannot all Herbroug) t to) vided you have the road all to yourself, 
a latest degree of perfection af ae the older pavements have sharper When a bank has served a com- 
_.. ale aed era Y 40°F curves, not so well banked. The hills munity more than twenty years, it conditions as they are. . : é P Ce ol et anon) ave noe ecnect becomes an integral part of the so- One of the most frequently re-| down as much as in the construction of 5 ial dciwiet 
ported causes of accidents is ‘operating | later years, so that objects in the road cial, commercial, and civie life. 
too fast for conditions.’ . is an]are not visible so far over the top of Such is the story of the Apple- elastic term but it does oie the cause the hill. We still have a big mileage ton State Bank which was estab- 
of many accidents with exact ac-|of gravel which must be maintained by lished then tewerlty ves 
curacy, occasional applications of more gravel tees ae ee YO Care ang 
“Modern automobile traffic operates | which is loose when first applied. Mud to serve the residents of Apple- 

at speeds which make even express|may be dragged on the pavement, or ton and surrounding townships. 
trains seem snail-like and does this over | with the approach of winter there may Thea row: stendil th 
toads whose surfaces, grades and align-|be ice. In either case the sudden ap- ‘ t has grown steadily as e 
ments are far from perfect. Average | plication of brakes may cause skidding. city has expanded, for safety has 
Sustained speeds of from fifty to sixty| ‘Every day has its accidents with always been its first consideration, 
miles per hour for several consecutive | injuries and deaths. Many of them oe- together with a forward looking 
hours are by no means unusual, That|cur for no apparent reason except ‘too poliey 
some accidents occur is not surprising. | fast for conditions.’ 
Tf they did not occur, it would be “‘During the next week-end the roads You are invited to use this cu- 
miraculous. will be full of vehicles bound for the mulative, uninterrupted, experi- 

“Highway engineers are constantly | Minnesota game at Madison. Perhaps ence of twenty years. 
Striving to build safety into the high-| your can can easily average 50 miles 4 
Ways. Every year the standards of|per hour, but with the crowded condi- 

Construction are improved. The grades | tion of the roads this may be ‘too fast Resources Over 
are lighter, the curves easier, the sur-|for conditions.’ A, lesser average Two Millions 
faces better, and the guide and warning | speed; say 40, will be safe and will get 

Signs are brought to a higher degree of | you there faster than the fastest pas- A PPL ETON 
Perfection. In the last analysis, however, | Senger train.’’ 

Safety is a personal matter, depending ie ia ae ee S I a I N 
Upon the driver more than on all other Review ads will work overtime for A E BA K 
factors combined. Alertness at the you without extra pay.
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